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CIRCA Sightings  

 
CIRCA Geneva was proud to support the Sanfilippo Foundation this past Sunday, October 14th at 2012 Charity Gala. The most important fundraising event for the foundation, 
the exquisite lunch was hosted at the Grand Hotel Kempinski in Geneva. Pictured left, CIRCA Geneva Director Vivien Yakopin, Countess Catherine Secco D’Aragona, 
Honorary President of the foundation, and Stéphanie and Philippe Morel, Founder of the foundation. 
 

The lunch was followed by decadent live and silent auctions, items including a Jeff Koon’s print, a trip to South Africa, and a recording session with Kirsty Bertarelli, as well as 
the Il Gufo children’s fashion show! As the main sponsor of the event, our contribution to the auction was a “Decadence and Diamonds” CIRCA Experience. The winning 
bidder (+7 guests) is invited to join CIRCA for a champagne luncheon or afternoon tea to learn everything there is to know about diamonds. CIRCA Geneva Director Vivien 
Yakopin will address the four C’s; cut, clarity, color, and carat. Iconic jewelry and diamonds will lavishly adorn the table making the afternoon sparkle! 
 
The Sanfilippo Foundation funds strong research programs to help the children affected by the Sanfilippo syndrome. Please join CIRCA in furthering our support for the 
foundation, by simply mentioning the Sanfilippo Foundation at your next appointment. 10% of the purchase value from jewelry you sell to CIRCA will be donated to the cause 
throughout the year. 

 
 

 

Mr. Papadio, Mrs. El Farouki, Vivien Yakopin, Mr. Doutreleau 

 

Mr. Cheretakis, Countess Barbara Zanon di Valgiurata, Mr. Grandpierre, Vivien Yakopin 
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Mary Hofstetter, Mr. Chiavelli Owner of Il Gufo, Mrs. Linda Leclerc, Mr. and Mrs. Morel & child, Vivien Yakopin, Ms. Caroline Lang 
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